
FASCOR is a leading provider of 
Supply Chain Managements Solu-
tions  in industries that include: Dis-
creet Manufacturing, Wholesale Dis-
tribution, Catalog/Order Fulfillment, 
e-Commerce and more.  Focused 
on providing outstanding value 
through our products and commit-
ted to serving our clients, we can 
truly say we are a Trusted Solutions 
Partner to our Customers.  

Using our expertise in Supply Chain 
Solutions and built upon Microsoft 
technologies like Microsoft SQL 
Server, we have created products 
that help customers of all sizes.

WMS – our flagship warehouse 
management solution improves vir-
tually every area of the warehouse,  
increases productivity, improves 
your bottom line and elevates the 
level of service to your customers.

TMS – our Transportation and 
Parcel Management solution reduce 
freight cost, enables advanced func-
tionality with WMS  and stream lines 
internal operations.

But don’t take our word for it, talk 
to our customers and hear what they 
have to say!

Bryan Equipment Sales 
Located in Loveland, OH, Bryan Equipment has used FASCOR solutions for over 20 
years enroute to becoming the largest distributor of STIHL outdoor power equip-
ment in North America.  With 80,000+ sq/ft of office & distribution space, Bryan 
Equipment sells and services a network of over 1000 clients across 6 states. Bryan 
Equipment uses FASCOR’s paperless WMS & TMS software in Receiving, Putaway, 
Cycle Count, Item Replenishment, Order Picking and Packing through Outbound 
Shipping in a real-time environment leveraging today’s RF technologies.

“Having dealt with some of the biggest WMS vendors in the USA makes me appreci-
ate the personal attention that is available working with FASCOR. The concern and 
response time to our problems is one of FASCOR’s many strengths. We’ve had nearly 
no downtime in my 11 years of working with FASCOR. The accuracy of our inventory 
is improved since the installation of the FASCOR WMS, and the ease of use and train-
ing of new people to the system is a time-savings”.

Mr. Tim Herbert
Distribution Manager
Bryan Equipment Sales Loveland, Ohio

Roland DGA
Roland is a worldwide leader in the sign, graphic arts, fine art, photography, engrav-
ing and 3D modeling industries. Roland utilizes FASCOR solutions to:

- Seamlessly integrate with Dynamics GP
- Automate Paper-based Operations
- Provide Real-time Inventory
- Automate Order Fulfillment
- Accurately Support Worldwide Dealers 
- Manage fulfillment via 3PL partners

Roland distributes to and supports the United States, Canada, Mexico, the Carib-
bean and countries in Central and South America through an extensive dealer net-
work.

“After looking at over 25 of the top WMS providers we determined FASCOR’s solutions 
and support were the best match for our needs.  We are exceptionally pleased with the 
team and knowledge FASCOR brought to our organization”. 
                  COO, Roland DGA

Castellini Group 
FASCOR’s solutions serve many verticals including companies in food distribution.    
FASCOR provides answers for companies  addressing today’s food issues and re-
quirements including Traceability and Recall.

The Castellini Group of companies is comprised of several businesses 
each with a specific focus in food distribution. And all of the them 
use FASCOR’s WMS.  
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CASTELLINI PRODUCE
One of the nation’s oldest and largest wholesale produce distributors, Castel-
lini provides a full line of produce inventory in the Midwest with over 2,500 
SKUs and a comprehensive line of organic and specialty products. Castellini 
offers repackaging and other value added services.

CROSSETT CO.
Crosset Company is a premier service wholesaler 
in the midwest providing over 500 supermarkets, 
direct-to store delivery of fresh fruits, vegetables, 
floral, organically grown products, as well as a full 
range of  merchandising support, value added ser-
vices, and training.

CLUB CHEF
Club Chef has been Castellini Company’s value add-
ed arm since 1978. Club Chef serves most all of the major customers in the 
food service sector processing a wide variety of fruits and vegetables seven 
days a week – 24 hours per day.

RepairClinic.com
RepairClinic.com’s customers are “do-it-yourselfers”, commonly homeowners, 
located throughout the United States and Canada, who want to repair their 
own appliance, vacuum cleaner, lawnmower, small engine, string trimmer, etc.   
In addition to replacement parts, RepairClinic offers many other resources for 
the do-it-yourselfer via their web site, including training videos.  RepairClinic 

stocks over 50,000 items and guarentees same day 
shipment of orders if placed by 8 p.m. EDT.   With 
it’s industry leading integration module for Micro-
soft Dynamics GP, the FASCOR WMS and TMS have 
been the corner stones of RepairClinic’s success.

According to Kim Messer, RepairClinic.com’s Vice 
President of Distribution, FASCOR’s solution set has afforded many benefits to 
Repair Clinic including the following.

Fast shipping – “over and over again, custom-
ers are amazed when they place their order in 
the evening  and we ship it the same day.  We 
guarantee to ship orders placed by 8 p.m. the 
same day or your money back.” 

Accuracy – “if we tell a customer we have the 
item in stock, you can bet the item is on the 
shelf “

Constant improvement – “we continuously look for ways to improve our ser-
vice and grow our business.  FASCOR has been with us every step of the way.”

TRUSTED 
SOLUTIONS
for every company
FASCOR is committed to working 
with our clients to insure that our 
products truly fit their business 
through continuous improvement.  
We listen to ensure our products 
do what is needed. As we do this, 
we never loose site of maintaining 
our commitment to developing 
products that are not “one offs”, 
but rather solid, long terms solu-
tions, that do not require exces-
sive investments of your time or 
resources to maintain and use. At 
FASCOR, we’re looking for long-
term opportunities to serve our 
clients.

Headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
FASCOR has been helping compa-
nies solve their warehousing and 
distribution challenges since 1982. 

Dynamics GP User?
Not only does FASCOR offer in-
dustry leading functionality for 
managing warehouses but for 
companies running Microsoft’s 
Dynamics GP we offer the most 
robust integration available. Co-
developed with Microsoft, FAS-
COR’s WMS-GP integration elimi-
nates risk, delivers unparalleled 
real time integration and allows 
our products to be deployed fast-
er than most other options in the 
market.  Let us show you what we 
can do and we know you will be 
impressed.
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